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Abstract – Nacrtak

In this study, the economic and energy balances of forest biomass utilization for small-scale
power generation are discussed, considering the spatial distribution of the forest biomass re-
sources using the geographic information system (GIS) in the Kanuma area of Tochigi Pre-
fecture, Japan. First, the optimum scales of two power-generation plants are discussed. For a
direct combustion power-generation plant operating at an optimum scale of 5 MW genera-
tion capacity, the electricity cost would be 23.7 yen/kWh. For a small-scale gasification
power plant operating at an optimal scale of 2.4 MW generation capacity, the electricity cost
would be 12.8 yen/kWh. As the average electricity price in Japan is 22.2 yen/kWh, the elec-
tricity generated from the small-scale gasification power-generation plant could be econom-
ical. The energy balance and CO2 emissions from the energy utilization of forest biomass re-
sources were analyzed using the life cycle inventory (LCI) method. For both types of power
generation, the ratio of energy output to input was calculated to be about 20, indicating that
the system examined in this study could be feasible as an energy production system. The
CO2 emission from the direct combustion power generation with a generation capacity of 5 MW
was 754.9 tCO2/year, while the CO2 emission of the small-scale gasification power plant
with a generation capacity of 2.4 MW was 381.9 tCO2/year. However, the reductions in the
amount of CO2 emission that would result from replacing fossil fuel were 15,707 tCO2/year
and 6,275 tCO2/year, respectively.

�1 = 114 yen on June 27, 2011.
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1. Introduction – Uvod

Forests play an important role in the carbon bal-
ance of the planet by drawing carbon from the atmo-
sphere and producing wood, a renewable resource
that stores the removed carbon. Therefore, forests
need to be continuously and properly managed and
the wood utilized at all levels – from building mate-
rials, furniture, board and paper, to chemical prod-
ucts and fuel. Woody biomass can be categorized
into forest residues (referred to as forest biomass re-
sources in this study), sawmill residues, and con-

struction waste timber. The recent years have wit-
nessed a steady increase in the introduction of wood-
-fired boilers and generators and the production of
wood pellets in Japan. However, a large amount of
woody biomass, particularly forest residues, still re-
mains unused (Forestry Agency 2009).

In order to utilize forest biomass resources for
bio-energy, it is crucial to determine the relationship
between the annual available amounts and the pro-
curement (harvesting and transporting) costs of forest
biomass resources. Ranta (2005) and Yoshioka and
Sakai (2005) carried out detailed analyses of the po-
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tential supply of forest biomass using a geographic
information system (GIS). Nord-Larsen and Talbot
(2004) and Aruga et al. (2006a) discussed the long-
term feasibility of timber and forest biomass resour-
ces by predicting future forest resources using growth
models while optimizing the allocation of fuelwood
using linear programming or random search. Yagi
and Nakata (2006), Aruga et al. (2006b), and Pani-
chelli and Gnansounou (2008) discussed the scales
and locations of bio-energy facilities based on the re-
lationship between the annual available amounts and
the procurement costs of forest biomass resources.

In addition to the economic balances discussed in
these studies, many other studies have discussed en-
ergy balances (Faaij et al. 1997, Forsberg 2000). How-
ever, these studies have focused on large-scale pow-
er plants whose net power outputs ranged from tens
to hundreds of megawatts for the energy conversion
of biomass. Therefore, Yoshioka et al. (2005) con-
ducted analyses of energy and CO2 balances for a
small-scale energy-conversion system that used for-
est biomass resources from conventional Japanese

forestry as fuel. However, the study did not consider
the spatial distribution of the forest biomass resour-
ces. Therefore, the present study discusses the econ-
omy and energy balances of forest biomass utiliza-
tion for small-scale power generation considering
the spatial distribution of forest biomass resources
using GIS in the Kanuma Area of Tochigi Prefecture,
Japan.

2. Materials and Methods – Materijal
i metode

Forest biomass resources can be categorized into
logging residues, thinned wood, and broad leaved
trees (Yoshioka and Sakai 2005). Forest resources, the
slope of the land, and public and forest road layers of
GIS were obtained from the Tochigi Prefectural Gov-
ernment in order to estimate the harvesting volumes
and costs of timber and forest biomass resources. Fu-
ture forest resources in each stand were predicted
using the system yield table, Local Yield Table Con-
struction System (LYCS, Shiraishi 1985). Then, the
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Fig.1 Study site
Slika 1. Podru~je istra`ivanja



stand harvesting schedules were planned by balanc-
ing harvesting volumes of timber and forest biomass
resources using random search while minimizing
procurement costs. First, the optimum scales of a di-
rect combustion power plant and a small-scale gasi-
fication power plant were discussed with the view-
point of economic balances. Then, the energy balance
and the CO2 emission from the energy utilizations of
the forest biomass resources were analyzed using
the life cycle inventory (LCI) for the power-genera-
tion plants with the optimum generation capacity
determined by the analyses of the economical bal-
ances.

2.1 Study site and Data – Podru~je istra`ivanja
i podaci

The study site was the Kanuma area, consisting
of Kanuma city and Nishikata town (Fig. 1).

This area encompasses 52,000 hectares, of which
about 65% is forested (Fig. 2). Most of forests are
man-made forests (79%) planted with conifers; Japa-
nese cedar (Sugi) and Japanese cypress (Hinoki) ac-
count for 54% and 23% of the trees, respectively.
Most of the conifers are about 45 – 50 years old. The
Kanuma area was one of the famous forestry areas in
Tochigi Prefecture. However, the forestry industry
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Fig.2 Tree species in the study area
Slika 2. Vrste drve}a na podru~ju istra`ivanja



has been in decline for a long time. Therefore, bio-en-
ergy is attracting a great deal of attention since energy
utilization of forest biomass resources is expected to
contribute to the revitalization of the forestry indus-
try as well as the maintenance of the appropriate
ecological, economic, and social functions of man-
-made forests. The site-index ranks the order of the
production capacity of the stands into three classes:
the smaller the number, the larger is the production
capacity. Site-index 1 is 53%, site-index 2 is 43%, and
site-index 3 is 4%. As for the operation-site inclina-
tion, most of the forests are in relatively steep terrain,
sloping 30 degrees or more. The density of the road
network in the Kanuma area is 18 m/ha.

Forest registration data (stand age, tree species,
and site indexes) and GIS data (information on roads
and sub-compartment layers) from the Tochigi Pre-
fectural Government were used in this study, as well
as 50-m-grid digital elevation models (DEM) from
the Geographical Survey Institute. The data were
converted into 50-m-grid raster data for consistency
with the DEM data. Using these materials and the
GIS, the annual available amounts of timber and for-
est biomass resources were estimated based on sub-
-compartments. The DEM was used to estimate the
slope of each sub-compartment and to judge the
skidding/yarding direction (uphill or downhill) for
cost estimations. The analysis was conducted on the
basis of sub-compartments, which are common op-
erational units in Japan.

2.2 Procurement costs – Tro{kovi pridobivanja

The harvesting and transporting systems for for-
est biomass resources were classified into two types
(Fig. 3) depending on the resources used (logging
residues or the whole tree). Table 1 lists the operation
patterns of the sub-compartments to be felled. Logg-
ing residues are considered to be a by-product in
conventional forestry. Therefore, the system bound-
ary of logging residues begins with comminuting
the logging residues at the landing of the logging site
by a mobile chipper (Fig. 3).

In this study, it is assumed that tractors (cable
skidders), swing yarders (backhoe with winch drums),
tower yarders (mobile yarders), and yarders are used
for the skidding/yarding process. Tractors can be
used on slopes below 11 degrees for uphill travel and
19 degrees for downhill travel. Swing yarders and
tower yarders can be used within 100 m and 300 m
yarding distances, respectively. In this study, one
type of machine from the four types mentioned here
is assumed to be selected for each stand so that skid-
ding/yarding costs are minimized within the topo-
graphic condition of each stand.

Table 2 shows the equations for estimating the ef-
ficiency, and Table 3 shows the equations for esti-
mating the procurement costs of timber and forest
biomass resources. In both sets of equations, the va-
riables are the slope q [degree], average stem volume
Vn [m3/stem], harvesting volumes per ha V [m3/ha],
number of trees harvested per ha NF [stem/ha], skid-
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Table 1 Operation patterns in sub-compartments to be felled
Tablica 1. Primjeri postupaka u pododjelima za sje~u

Forest – [uma Age, year
Dob, godina Operation pattern – Primjer postupaka

Man-made and coniferous
Umjetno podignute i ~etinja~e

31–60

[Forest biomass resources: Thinned trees]
Thinning is carried out with a 20 – 50% thinning rate based on stand situations, and whole trees are
used as energy sources1

[Resursi {umske biomase: stabla iz proreda]
Prorede se izvode intenzitetom od 20 do 50 % na osnovi stanja sastojine i cijela se stabla koriste
kao izvor energije1

Over 61
Iznad 61

[Forest biomass resources: Logging residues]
Clearcutting is carried out on a 60-year cycle. Trees are limbed and bucked, logs are harvested, and
tops and branches are used as energy sources

[Resursi {umske biomase: ostaci pridobivanja drva]
^iste se sje~e provode u 60-godi{njim ciklusima. Stabla se kre{u i izra|uju, trupci se odvajaju, a
vrhovi i grane se koriste kao izvori energije

Naturally regenerated and broad-leaved
Prirodno pomla|ene i lista~e

Over 31
Iznad 31

[Forest biomass resources: Broad-leaved forests]
Clearcutting is carried out on a 30-year cycle, and whole trees are used as energy sources

[Resursi {umske biomase: sastojine lista~a]
^iste se sje~e provode u 30-godi{njim ciklusima i cijela se stabla koriste kao izvor energije

1In this study, we assume that all the cut material from thinning operations can be used as an energy source, considering the actual Japanese market value
1U ovom je radu pretpostavljeno da se sav materijal iz proreda mo`e koristiti kao izvor energije, uzimaju}i u obzir stvarne vrijednosti na japanskom tr`i{tu
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Fig.3 Classification of systems according to wood material harvested
Slika 3. Klasifikacija sustava prema pridobivanomu drvnomu materijalu

Table 2 Machine specification
Tablica 2. Zna~ajke strojeva

Machine – Stroj Remarks
Napomena

Mass, kg
Masa, kg

Lifetime, hour
@ivotni vijek, sat

Efficiency, m
3
/hour

Efikasnost, m
3
/sat

Fuel consumption, l/hour
Potro{nja goriva, l/sat

Chainsaw
Motorna pila

Conifer
^etinja~e 6 2,700

21600

219 3 000

,

,

V N

V N

n F

n F +
2.8

Broadleaf
Lista~e 6 2,700 2.0 2.8

Tractor
Traktor

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo 6,000 6,480 5,440/LY 4.3

Swing yarder
Okretna `i~ara

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo 3,200 4,200 1,080/(2LY+80) 13.0

Tower yarder
Stupna `i~ara

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo 7,425 5,400 4,860/(2LY+243) 3.0

Yarder
@i~ara

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo 3,000 6,300 12LY

–0.21
2.8

Processor
Procesor

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo 6,770 6,480 151Vn 2.0

Chipper
Ivera~

Solid
Kruto 7,802 5,000 13 28.0

Truck
Kamion

Log
Trupac 7,960 5,500 247,422/LT 8.2

Chip
Iver 7,960 5,500 199,500/LT 8.2



ding/yarding distance LY [m], and transporting dis-
tance LT [m]. In addition to the direct costs of labor,
machinery, and fuel, the indirect costs of labor (55%
of the direct cost of labor), machine moving costs
(50,000 yen/each), and overhead costs (20% of the
total direct costs) are also considered.

Finally, the following items on topography are
processed by the GIS software. The average angle of
inclination of each sub-compartment is calculated.
To determine the skidding/yarding distance of each
sub-compartment, the distance between the center
of gravity of the sub-compartment and the nearest
road from the sub-compartment is calculated. A land-
ing is to be arranged at a point on the nearest road
from the sub-compartment. The skidding/yarding
direction (uphill or downhill) is judged by compar-
ing the altitude between the center of gravity and the
landing. The transporting distance from the landing
to the energy-conversion plant is calculated by the
shortest path algorithm using the Dijkstra method
(Dijkstra 1959). The energy-conversion plant is as-
sumed to be located on the log market. By applying
the topographical data for each sub-compartment to
the equations listed in Table 3, the procurement costs
of timber and forest biomass resources can be calcu-
lated.

2.3 Available amounts of timber and forest
biomass resources – Raspolo`ive koli~ine
drva i {umske biomase

The available amounts of timber and forest bio-
mass resources can be estimated from the stem vol-
ume recorded in the forest register and the coeffi-
cients listed in Table 4. Consequently, by applying
Tables 1 and 4 to the forest register, the available
amounts of timber and forest biomass resources for
the first year can be estimated. To estimate the future
available amounts of timber and forest biomass re-
sources, the system yield table, LYCS (Shiraishi 1985)
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Table 3 Procurement cost, yen/m3

Tablica 3. Tro{kovi pridobivanja, jen/m3

Machine
Stroj

Remarks
Napomena Cost – Tro{ak

Chainsaw
Motorna pila

Conifer
^etinja~e

179 + 2,453/V Nn F

Broadleaf
Lista~e 1,472

Tractor
Traktor

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo

0.97LY + 27,510e0.12q
/V + 1,771

Swing yarder
Okretna `i~ara

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo

22LY + 3,913,500/LYV + 919

Tower yarder
Stupna `i~ara

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo

5.4LY + 5,870,250/LYV + 747

Yarder
@i~ara

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo

991LY
0.21

+ 5,071,896/LYV +
161,236/V + 196

Processor
Procesor

Whole tree
Cijelo stablo

532/Vn

Chipper
Ivera~

Solid
Kruto 1,093

Truck
Kamion

Log
Trupac

0.027LT + 778

Chip
Iver

0.033LT + 778

Table 4 Methods for calculating the amount of forest biomass resources
Tablica 4. Metode za izra~un koli~ine resursa za {umsku biomasu

Biomass resources
Resursi biomase

Equation (s.v.: Stem volume)
Jednad`ba (s.v.: obujam debla)

Notes
Zabilje{ke

Logging residues
1

[umski ostatak1
Amount (tDM) – Koli~ina (tST)

= s.v. × 15/92 × 0.40

15/92: Ratio of top and branches’ volume to stem volume
0.40: Density of a coniferous tree

15/92: Odnos obujma ovr{aka i grana prema obujmu debla
0,40: Gusto}a ~etinja~a

Thinned trees
Stabla iz proreda

Amount (tDM) – Koli~ina (tST)
= s.v. × t.r. × 100/92 × 0.40

t.r.: Thinning rate, 20 – 50/100
100/92: Ratio of the whole tree’s volume to stem volume
0.40: Density of a coniferous tree

t.r.: Intenzitet prorede, 20 – 50/100
100/92: Odnos obujma cijeloga stabla prema obujmu debla
0,40: Gusto}a ~etinja~a

Broad-leaved forests
Sastojine lista~a

Amount (tDM) – Koli~ina (tST)
= s.v. × 100/80 × 0.56

100/80: Ratio of the whole tree’s volume to stem volume
0.56: Density of a broad-leaved tree

100/80: Odnos obujma cijeloga stabla prema obujmu debla
0,56: Gusto}a lista~a

1The method for calculating the cut volume of logs in clearcutting is as follows: Volume of logs (m3) = s.v. × 85/92 (85/92: Ratio of logs’ volume to stem volume)
1Metoda za izra~un obujma trupaca u ~istim sje~ama je sljede}a: obujam trupaca (m3) = s.v. × 85/92 (85/92: odnos obujma trupaca prema obujmu debla)



is applied to the forest register. The time interval is
five years. In order to allow the steady operation of
the energy-conversion plant, the forest biomass re-
sources should be provided to the plant on a contin-
uous basis. In this study, stand harvesting schedules
were planned for sixty years by balancing harvest-
ing volumes of timber and forest biomass resources
using random search while minimizing procurement
costs (Aruga et al. 2006a).

2.4 Energy-conversion plants – Energetska
postrojenja

Two types of energy-conversion are considered
in this study. One is direct combustion and the other
is small-scale gasification. Small-scale gasification is
a technology currently under development. Table 5
shows the basic specifications for the power-genera-
tion plants. The net power output and steam flow
change in relation to the plant scale.

Yagi and Nakata (2007) reported that the energy-
-conversion efficiency E [%] of direct combustion
and small-scale gasification could be expressed by
the following equations as a function of the genera-
tion capacity G [kW]:

Direct combustion power-generation:

E = 5.35 ×LN(G) – 24.59 (1)

Small-scale gasification power-generation:

E = 3.14 ×LN(G) + 5.10 (2)

The generation capacity of small-scale gasifica-
tion was assumed to be within 3,000 kW. Fig. 4
shows the relationship between the generation ca-
pacity and the demand for fuels. The costs of the
power-generation plant construction C [yen] are as-
sumed to be proportional to the power of 0.7 of the
net power output of the plant, C � G0.7 because the
quantity of materials required for a power-genera-
tion plant is reported to be proportional to the power
of 0.7 of the net power output of the plant (Tahara et
al. 1998). Half of the initial costs are assumed to be
subsidized. Some of the generated power and steam
is assumed to be utilized in the plant, and the sur-
plus power and steam are assumed to be sold.

2.5 Energy balance – Energetska bilanca

The energy input into the system consists of the
equipment and operation energies over the entire
lifetime of the plant (Yoshioka et al. 2005). Equip-
ment energy is defined as the energy used for manu-
facturing the equipment that constitutes the system,
that is, the forestry machinery and the power-gener-
ation plant in this study, and is composed of the
»material«, »production«, »transport« and »construc-
tion« energies. On the other hand, operation energy
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Table 5 Power-generation plant specifications
Tablica 5. Zna~ajke energetskoga postrojenja

Item – Zna~ajka Direct combustion
Izravno izgaranje

Small-scale gasification
Malo plinoficiranje

Fuel consumption, tDM/day – Potro{nja goriva, tST/dan 202 6.8

Operating rate, % – Stupanj kori{tenja, % 72 87

Net power output, kW – Proizvodnja energije, neto, kW 2,663 208

Steam flow, t/h – Protok pare, t/h 24 6

Initial cost, million yen – Po~etni tro{kovi, milijun jena 1,464 68

Subsidy ratio, % – Iznos potpora, % 50 50

Repair and maintenance coefficient, % – Koeficijent popravaka i odr`avanja, % 5 5

Operators, n – Rukovatelji, n 7 1

Labor cost, yen/year/person – Tro{ak radne snage, jen/godina/osoba 7,000,000 7,000,000

Land tenancy cost, yen/year – Tro{ak zakupa zemlji{ta, jen/godina 8,400,000 0

Overhead rate to initial cost, % – Op}i tro{kovi prema po~etnomu tro{ku, % 5 5

Surplus power ratio, % – Stupanj vi{ka energije, % 79 75

Surplus steam ratio, % – Stupanj vi{ka pare, % 83 100

Power selling price, yen/kWh – Prodajna cijena energije, jen/kWh 8 8

Steam selling price, yen/kg – Prodajna cijena pare, jen/kg 0.5 0.5

Life time, years – @ivotni vijek, godine 30 30



is defined as the energy necessary for operating the
system and is composed of the fuel consumption of
the forestry machinery and the »repair and mainte-
nance« energy of the power-generation plant.

The material energies are calculated using the
weight of each kind of material used and the energy
density of each material. Based on the analysis by
Hondo et al. (2000), all the parts of each forestry ma-
chine are assumed to be made of steel in this study.
The weight of the required material for each ma-
chine is calculated from the mass, the lifetime of each
machine, the productivity of each machine, and the
annual amount of forest biomass resources required
for the plant (Yoshioka et al. 2005). The required ma-
terials for a forest biomass power-generation plant
are calculated with reference to a 1,000 MW coal-
-fired power-generation plant (Uchiyama and Yama-
moto 1991). The energy density of steel is 4,709 MJ/t
(500 kWh) electricity and 20,930 MJ/t coal. The energy
density of aluminum is 164,826 MJ/t (17,500 kWh)
electricity and 46,047 MJ/t oil. The energy density of
concrete is 184 MJ/t (20 kWh) electricity, 435 MJ/t
oil, and 255 MJ/t coal. According to Uchiyama and
Yamamoto (1991), the sum of the production, trans-
port, and construction energies is assumed to be
equivalent to 20% of the total material energy.

The quantity of required fuel is calculated from
the fuel consumption of each machine, the producti-
vity of each machine, and the annual amount of for-
est biomass resources required for the plant. Gasoline
(petrol) is used as fuel for chainsaws, and diesel fuel
is used for all other machines. The energy densities of

gasoline and diesel fuel are 34.6 MJ/l and 38.2 MJ/l,
respectively. The repair and maintenance energy of a
power-generation plant is assumed to be equivalent
to 5% of the equipment energy over the lifetime of
the plant provided that the repair and maintenance
of the plant is performed every year so that all parts
of the plant may be updated in 20 years (Uchiyama
and Yamamoto 1991).

The goal of this study is to investigate the follow-
ing two environmental load profiles of the defined
biomass procurement and bio-energy supply chain.
First, the energy balance factor (EBF) is the ratio of
energy output to input, which is used to examine
whether the system is feasible as an energy produc-
tion system. Second, the energy payback time (EPT)
is the index that accounts, by energy production, for
the number of years required to recover the total en-
ergy input into the system over its entire lifetime.
The forest biomass power generation is compared to
fossil and renewable resources from the perspectives
of EBF and EPT. The basic theoretical equations for
the two environmental load profiles defined in this
study (EBF and EPT) are based on the rule of Uchi-
yama and Yamamoto (1991).

Furthermore, the CO2 emissions from all the pro-
cesses of the system are examined. These emissions
are calculated from the energy input into each process
and the CO2 emission per unit energy of each energy
resource. The CO2 emissions from the electricity, coal,
gasoline, and diesel fuel per unit energy are 392.33
kgCO2/MWhe, 90.61 kgCO2/GJ, 67.10 kgCO2/GJ,
and 68.70 kgCO2/GJ, respectively (Uchiyama and
Yamamoto 1992, Ministry of the Environment 2005).
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Fig.4 Generation capacity and fuel consumption
Slika 4. Proizvodni kapacitet i potro{nja goriva

Fig.5 Harvesting volumes and procurement costs
Slika 5. Koli~ina i tro{kovi pridobivanja goriva



3. Results and discussion – Rezultati
i rasprava

3.1 Economic balance – Ekonomska bilanca

The maximum available amount of forest bio-
mass resources is 28,872 tDM/year, which is enough
to meet the fuel requirement of a 5 MW direct com-
bustion power plant (Fig. 4 and 5).

According to the harvesting volumes of the forest
biomass resources, the logging residues can be har-
vested based on the stand harvesting schedule. If the
forest biomass resources are insufficient, broad-leav-
ed forests and thinned trees can be harvested to meet
the required volumes (Fig. 6).

A comparison of the procurement costs of the for-
est biomass resources revealed that logging residues
were the cheapest at 9,271 yen/tDM; this was fol-
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Fig.6 Harvesting volumes
Slika 6. Koli~ina priodobivanja drva

Fig.7 Procurement costs
Slika 7. Tro{kovi pridobivanja



lowed by broad-leaved forests at 12,995 yen/tDM;
thinned trees were the most costly, 15,325 yen/tDM
(Fig. 7). As the target volume of the forest biomass
resources decreases, the procurement costs of the
forest biomass resources also decreases due to the re-
duction in the harvesting volumes of thinned trees
and broad-leaved trees that have high procurement
costs (Fig. 5).

Next, the optimum scale of the power-generation
plant was discussed using data from Fig. 4 and 5, ap-
plied to a direct combustion power plant and a small-
-scale gasification power plant. With regard to direct
combustion power generation, the optimum scale of
the power-generation plant was a generation capac-
ity of 5 MW and an energy-conversion efficiency of
21% (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 8 Generation capacity and cost of a direct combustion power plant
Slika 8. Proizvodni kapacitet i tro{kovi energetskoga postrojenja s izravnim izgaranjem

Fig. 9 Generation capacity and cost of a small-scale gasification power plant
Slika 9. Proizvodni kapacitet i tro{kovi maloga energetskoga postrojenja s plinoficiranjem



The component of the cost of electricity referred
to fuel procurement was 12.2 yen/kWh for a 5 MW
generation capacity. Furthermore, other costs were
reduced with an increase in generation capacity.
Therefore, the total cost of electricity was the small-
est for a 5 MW generation capacity: 23.7 yen/kWh.
On the other hand, the minimum fuel cost of a small-
-scale gasification power plant was 6.8 yen/kWh for
1.5 MW generation capacity, which was within the

estimations in this study; however, a lower cost can
be obtained if the generation capacity of the plant
is increased. Moreover, other costs can be reduced
with an increase in generation capacity. For 2.4 MW
generation capacity, the minimum total cost was
12.8 /kWh (Fig. 9).

Since this estimated cost was lower than the aver-
age electricity price in Japan, 22.2 yen/kWh, the
electricity generated from the small-scale gasifica-
tion power-generation plant can be used in houses;
hence, it is important to develop small-scale gasifica-
tion technology. On the other hand, this estimated
cost was higher than the average price of electricity
sold to grids in Japan, 8 yen/kWh; therefore, selling
the electricity to grids was not a viable option even
for small-scale gasification. If the steam could be
sold to houses at a price of 0.5 yen/kg, the economic
balance of small-scale gasification would be posi-
tive, while the economic balance of direct combus-
tion would remain negative (Fig. 10). In this case,
half of the initial costs that are assumed to be bor-
rowed for constructing the 2.4 MW small-scale gasi-
fication power-generation plant would be paid back
over 3.2 years.

3.2 Energy balance – Energetska bilanca

Energy input increases with an increase in gener-
ation capacity. For direct combustion of 5 MW gener-
ation capacity, the harvesting equipment and opera-
tion energy inputs are 442 GJ/year and 7,159 GJ/year,
respectively, while plant equipment and operation
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Fig. 10 Generation capacity and economic balance
Slika 10. Proizvodni kapacitet i ekonomska bilanca

Fig. 11 Generation capacity and energy input of a direct combustion power plant
Slika 11. Proizvodni kapacitet i potro{nja energije energetskoga postrojenja s izravnim izgaranjem



energy inputs are 2,636 GJ/year and 3,954 GJ/year,
respectively (Fig. 11).

On the other hand, for the small-scale gasification
of 2.4 MW generation capacity, the harvesting equip-
ment and operation energy inputs are 127 GJ/year
and 2,301 GJ/year, respectively, while plant equip-
ment and operation energy inputs are 1,577 GJ/year
and 2,365 GJ/year, respectively (Fig. 12).

The energy balance factors of direct combustion
with 5 MW generation capacity and small-scale gasi-
fication with 2.4 MW generation capacity are 20.3
and 21.8, respectively (Fig. 13).

The energy balance factors of 1,000 MW genera-
tion capacity, a large-scale power generation system
with coal and oil, are 17.2 and 20.8, respectively
(Uchiyama and Yamamoto 1991). The energy payback
times of plants using direct combustion with 5 MW
generation capacity and small-scale gasification with
2.4 MW generation capacity are 0.33 and 0.38 years,
respectively (Fig. 14). The energy payback times of
wind power generation and solar power generation
are 1.99 and 10.00 years, respectively (Uchiyama and
Yamamoto 1991). Therefore, forest biomass power-
-generation is relatively superior to other renewable
energy resources from the perspective of energy
payback time while being similar to fossil energy re-
sources from the perspective of the energy balance
factor.

Regarding the energy input, the CO2 emission in-
creases as the generation capacity increases (Fig. 15).
For direct combustion of 5 MW generation capacity,
the harvesting equipment and operation CO2 emis-
sion are 36.1 tCO2/year and 202.5 tCO2/year, respec-
tively, while the plant equipment and operation CO2

emission are 206.5 tCO2/year and 309.8 tCO2/year,
respectively. On the other hand, for small-scale gasi-
fication of 2.4 MW generation capacity, the harvest-
ing equipment and operation CO2 emission are 10.4
tCO2/year and 62.7 tCO2/year, respectively, while
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Fig. 12 Generation capacity and energy input of a small-scale gasification power plant
Slika 12. Proizvodni kapacitet i potro{nja energije maloga energetskoga postrojenja s plinoficiranjem

Fig. 13 Generation capacity and energy balance factor
Slika 13. Proizvodni kapacitet i pokazatelj energetske bilance



plant equipment and operation CO2 emission are
123.5 tCO2/year and 185.3 tCO2/year, respectively.

However, using surplus electricity and steam re-
duces CO2 emissions from fossil energy resources
(Aruga et al. 2007). The CO2 reduction from direct
combustion with 5 MW generation capacity and
small-scale gasification with 2.4 MW generation ca-
pacity are 15,707 tCO2/year and 6,275 tCO2/year, re-

spectively. These reductions are much larger than
the CO2 emissions from forest biomass power gener-
ation; thus, they can contribute to achieving the
goals of the Kyoto Protocol in the first period of com-
mitment, starting in 2008, when Japan’s goal was to
reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 6% of the
amount recorded in 1990. Yoshioka et al. (2005) as-
sumed that Japan has the potential of forest biomass
resources to supply 100 direct combustion power-
-generation plants with 3 MW generation capacity.
The CO2 emission and reduction from a direct com-
bustion plant with 3 MW generation capacity are
507 tCO2/year and 10,471 tCO2/year, respectively.
Therefore, 100 power-generation plants can reduce
CO2 emissions by 996,400 tCO2/year. This figure is
1.3% of the 74,000,000 tCO2/year that is the amount
of greenhouse gas emission that Japan must reduce.

4. Conclusions – Zaklju~ci

In this study, the economic and energy balances
of forest biomass utilization for small-scale power
generation were discussed considering the spatial
distribution of forest biomass resources using GIS in
the Kanuma Area of Tochigi Prefecture, Japan. First,
the optimum scales of a direct combustion power
plant and a small-scale gasification power plant (tech-
nology currently under development) were discussed.
It is important to develop this small-scale gasification
technology because its electricity cost, 11.5 yen/kWh,
with the optimum scale of a small-scale gasification
power plant, was lower than the average electricity
price in Japan, 22.2 yen/kWh. Next, the energy bal-
ance and CO2 emissions from the energy utilization
of forest biomass resources were analyzed using LCI.
The results show that the system examined in this
study is feasible as an energy production system.

Although the spatial distribution of forest bio-
mass resources was considered in this study, only
one power-generation plant was discussed. The in-
troduction of wood-fired boilers and generators and
the production of wood pellets have been increasing
steadily in recent years in Japan. Multiple forest bio-
mass utilization facilities can be located in a single
area. Therefore, multiple facilities should be consid-
ered, and the scales and locations of these facilities
should be optimized in a future study.
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Fig. 14 Generation capacity and energy payback time
Slika 14. Proizvodni kapacitet i vrijeme povrata energije

Fig. 15 Generation capacity and CO2 emission
Slika 15. Proizvodni kapacitet i emisija CO2
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Sa`etak

Rasprava o ekonomskoj i energetskoj bilanci kori{tenja
{umske biomase za malu proizvodnju energije u Kanumi,

prefekturi Tochigi, u Japanu

[ume imaju zna~ajnu ulogu u odr`avanju ravnote`e ugljika na Zemlji povla~enjem ugljika iz atmosfere i
proizvodnjom drva, obnovljivoga resursa koji pohranjuje odstranjeni ugljik. Zbog toga {umama treba kontinuira-
no i pravilno gospodariti, a drvo treba biti kori{teno na svim razinama – od gra|evnoga materijala, namje{taja,
plo~a i papira do kemijskih proizvoda i goriva. Drvna se biomasa pritom mo`e kategorizirati na {umske ostatke (u
ovom se istra`ivanju spominju kao resursi {umske biomase), ostatke pilana i gra|evno otpadno drvo. Posljednjih je
godina u Japanu zabilje`en siguran porast u uvo|enju kotlovnica i generatora u kojima se koristi drvo te u
proizvodnji drvnih peleta. Ipak, velik dio drvne biomase, osobito {umskih ostataka, i dalje ostaje neiskori{ten. Radi
kori{tenja izvora {umske biomase za proizvodnju bioenergije klju~no je odrediti odnos izme|u godi{nje raspolo-
`ivih koli~ina i tro{kova pridobivanja (prikupljanja i transporta) {umske biomase. Mnogobrojna su istra`ivanja uz
ekonomska pitanja koja se raspravljaju u ovom radu analizirala i energetska pitanja kori{tenja biomase. Me|utim,
ve}ina je tih istra`ivanja usmjerena na velika energetska postrojenja ~ija se neto proizvodnja energije kre}e u
rasponu od nekoliko desetaka do vi{e stotina megavata energije. Neki su autori analizirali sustave maloga opsega
koji kao gorivo za pretvaranje energije upotrebljavaju {umsku biomasu iz konvencionalnoga japanskoga {umar-
stva, ali pritom nisu uzimali u obzir prostorni raspored raspolo`ivih resursa {umske biomase.

U ovom se radu razmatraju ekonomske i energetske bilance kori{tenja {umske biomase u proizvodnji energije
maloga opsega, uzimaju}i u obzir prostornu razdiobu resursa {umske biomase i primjenu geografskoga informacij-
skoga sustava (GIS) na podru~ju Kanuma, u prefekturi Tochigi, u Japanu. Podru~je Kanuma, koje se kao istra`iva-
~ki poligon sastoji od gradova Kanuma i Nishikata, obuhva}a 52 000 hektara, od ~ega je oko 65 % po{umljeno. Ve}i-
na je {umskih sastojina umjetno podignuta (79 %), prevladavaju ~etinja~e i glavnina je sastojina stara oko 45 – 50
godina. U radu su kori{teni inventurni podaci ({umski resursi, dob sastojina, vrste drve}a, indeksi stani{ta) i
podaci GIS-a (informacije o javnim i {umskim cestama, nagib terena i dr.) koji su dobiveni od Uprave prefekture
Tochigi. Na osnovi toga materijala i podataka, uz pomo} GIS-a, u radu su procijenjene godi{nje dostupne koli~ine
drva i {umske biomase te tro{kovi njihova pridobivanja na razini pododjela koji su uobi~ajena operativna jedinica u
japanskom {umarstvu.

Istra`ivanjem su obuhva}ene dvije vrste elektrana, odnosno dva tipa pretvaranja i proizvodnje energije. Jedno
je energetsko postrojenje s izravnim izgaranjem, a drugo je malo energetsko postrojenje s plinoficiranjem. Postroje-
nje s plinoficiranjem predstavlja tehnologiju koja je trenuta~no u razvoju. U radu su prvo na osnovi ekonomske
bilance odre|eni optimalni kapaciteti promatranih postrojenja za proizvodnju energije, a zatim su analizirane
energetska bilanca i emisija CO2 u proizvodnji energije kori{tenjem resursa {umske biomase. Pritom je upotrijeb-
ljena metoda inventure `ivotnoga ciklusa (LCI). Dodatno su uspore|ene proizvodnja energije iz {umske biomase s
energijom iz fosilnih goriva i drugih obnovljivih izvora.

Rezultati istra`ivanja pokazuju da bi u slu~aju energetskoga postrojenja s izravnim izgaranjem, kojemu je
optimalni proizvodni kapacitet 5 MW, cijena struje iznosila 23,7 jena/kWh (1� = 114 jena, 27. lipnja 2011). Za
malo energetsko postrojenje s plinoficiranjem i optimalnim kapacitetom proizvodnje od 2,4 MW cijena bi struje
iznosila 12,8 jena/kWh. S obzirom na to da je prosje~na cijena struje u Japanu 22,2 jena/kWh, proizvodnja struje u
malom energetskom postrojenju s plinoficiranjem mogla bi biti ekonomi~na. [to se ti~e energetske bilanca i emisije
CO2, za oba dva tipa proizvodnje energije utvr|eno je da odnos izme|u outputa i inputa energije iznosi oko 20, {to
pokazuje da elektrane analizirane u radu mogu biti ostvarivi sustavi za proizvodnju energije. Emisija CO2 kod
energetskoga postrojenja s izravnim izgaranjem proizvodnoga kapaciteta 5 MW iznosila je 754,9 tCO2/godina, dok
je kod maloga postrojenja s plinoficiranjem i proizvodnim kapacitetom 2,4 MW iznosila 381,9 tCO2/godina. Ipak,
smanjenje koli~ine emisije CO2 koje bi se postiglo zamjenjivanjem fosilnih goriva iznosi 15 707 tCO2/godina,
odnosno 6275 tCO2/godina. Tako|er je utvr|eno da je u usporedbi s fosilnim gorivima i drugim obnovljivim izvori-
ma energije proizvodnja energije iz {umske biomase relativno superiorna s obzirom na vrijeme povrata energije
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(indeks koji ra~una broj godina potrebnih za dobivanje energije ukupno unesene u sustav) i sli~na po faktoru ener-
getske bilance (odnos izme|u izlaza i ulaza energije). Rezultati rada pokazuju da su prikazani sustavi izvedivi i da
mogu biti vrijedna rje{enja u proizvodnji energije.

Klju~ne rije~i: ekonomska bilanca, energetska bilanca, bilanca CO2, resursi {umske biomase, mala proizvodnja
energije, GIS, LCI
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